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For the Rest Results at .Reasonable Charges
Send Your

JJJIO'TOGRAPHI

WORK

to

LENNON, LIMITED
CHEMISTS

SELBORNE AVENUE
Advice Freely Given to Beginners
EVERY VAI�IETY OF KODAK AND MA:\Y
OTIHm CAefER-\S ALWAY:, OBL\I \AULE
FRO\f LE:'\:\O�S

A Choice Selection of Albums

LENNON, LIMITED
SELBORNE AVENUE
BULAWAYO

P.O. Box 21

'Phone15

Telegrams: "LENNON"

)

Miltonians Old and Young

Find never ceasing pleasure iri me ·· His Masters Voice"
GRAMOPHO E

& RECORDS

All the
Latest
Records
every
week

All the
Latest
Records
e 'ery
ee

LAURENCE & COPE
r.o.Roxl32

HilODESIAN DISTRI13U'l'Ol�S

ABERCORN STREET - 9th AVENUE ·r1ione 181

BULAWAYO

A. F. PHILIP & CO., LTD.
'Phone 24

P.O. !fox 199

FIFE STREET, BULAWAYO
The most profitable and interesting of all Hobbies 1s
CARPE TERI G
It will pay you to give us a visit or write for particulars
of your requirements
Vve carry the largest variety of all best makes of TOOLS,
and also all kinds of NATlVE TIMBER, etc.

Illustrated Catalogue on Application

C
M CULLAGH& BOTHWELL
P.O. Box 376

Phone 105

BOTHWELL HOUSE
ABERCORN STREET1 8th AVENUE
BULAWAYO

OOJVIPLETE SCHOOL OUTFITS
A Specin lily
Here are samples of our Moderate Prices:
GREY FLANNEL SUITS
NAVY BLAZERS
PYJAMAS ...
JERSEYS ...
UNDERVESTS
KHAKI SHORTS
KHAKI SHIRTS ...
WHITE SHIR TS ...
STRONG BOOTS
STOCKlNGS

... from 21/" 10/6
7/6
,,

. ..

"
,,
"

,,

"
,.

5/-

4/6
6'6
56
5.
15
29

Prias vary according to si:E

Everything the School Boy needs to '.\ear �a;-;. be o :a: � a•

McCullagh &- Both ell

Abercorn

Street.

Bulawayo

Contractors o the 8.5.A. Con pai J',
B. & U. & R. RailwaJs, Memorial
Hospital, Civil Service Association

P.O. Box 430

Telephone 169

(Late \\'. CAIE

&

CO)
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Abercorn Street, Bulawayo
Our Practical knowledge
enables us to offer to you
Goods of Quality

Nothing is lefc .o ciza·:ce.

Every Emplo ·ce 'n our
establishment is a qu3.lified
tradesman

We offer Goods that will satis -':J
:ro1t and be a credii to us

Telephone 2

P.O. Box 209

Edwin A, Payne

f ortrait, 'lanbsrapr ano
<!Contttterrial J botograplwr

SCHOOL,
SPORTDIG,
WEDDING,

The secret of Success is
Specialization, se� the
window displays for the
latest and best in Art
Photography

&
FAMILY
GROUPS
A
SPECIALITY

MAIN STREET, BULAWAYO

BOYS!
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:--;o Pl<IZE OFFEl<ED FOR SOLUTI0:-.1

Why does Mother

Look old sooner than Father ?

It's hanging over that Hot, Smoky, Dirty Wood Burning
Kitchen ·Range ! ! !
We have just unpacked a Consignment of
REX ELECTRIC COOKING RANGES
which will
Rejuvenate Mother
Save Father's Pocket and
Better feed the whole Family

SEE THEM AT

STEN MARK &- VAALER, LTD.

If it's Boys' Clothing!

PAY US A VJS!T---IT WILL PAY YOU

AH En&lish Footwear, Suits & Shirts for Boys

g���

P.O. Box 432

Abercorn Street,

Phone 372

BuLAWAYO

REG. H. HART

Auctioneer, Broker, Commission, Land and Estate
Agent and Sworn Appraiser.
Sales of Livestock, Surplus and Second-Hand
- Goods of every description undertaken. -

MART : ABERCORN STREET, opposite Carlton Hotel.
Sales conducted in Mart every Thursday Evening at 7.45,
and Market Square every Saturday at 10.15 a.m.

P.O. Box 203

BULAWAYO

Phone 450

Co-Operation
1:S a Bus1lless
proposition
Some farmers join a Co-op.,
if they think bJ doi,,u so I 1e}·
are signing the deal 1-1.. rr 1t
of the middleman.
Others .�·ill ,om i - titcJ
i111agi11e it is like writing a

feller to Santa Claus e:rpecti11g
·· Sometlii11g for 11otliing"
S:i:! others will join thi11ki11g
r !3f by creating a 111011opoly
th - ---!·._- b.: ab!e to liold up !lie
COii Sil iiier.

BUT
The only farmer who connts
in a Co-op. is the fellow who
joins up with the full realisation
of the fact that he, 7iimself, is
going into Business and tliat
he is only going to get results
by doing his full share of the
job.

ohe

Co-operatit·e Marketing is
only sound, if by tliis method,
the essential services to be
rwdered in bringi11g the produce
of the farm to the co11sumers
table, are discharged to advant
age equally of producer a11d
consumer, in other words that
this method spells greater
efficiency.

ATABELELA.ND
FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE, LTD.
a Co-operative ,\ o::iation of farmers for the marketing
of Maiz;:>, Pig;, anJ o::her Produce, to best advantage,
their.aim-" EFFICIE.\"CY & GOOD SERVICE"

Office and Stm·e:

93, Abercorn St., BULAWAYO

P. 0. Box 558 'Phone 138
Te egrams: "FEW"

\

FIWIT, CiGARETTES, FLO\\'ERS,
FA:\'CY GOODS

TOYS, SANDWICHES P
FLOvVERJ<IRCHJ-JOJ-?F'S
�--�--- -·-- - -- - -���
& VEGE7A BLE SEEDS.
J<ITCHEN UTENSILS P
Etc., Etc., Etc.
.

.

Dolton" s Bazaa_1·
83, Main Street, Bulawayo

'Phone 323

APEX
ABERCORN STREET

P.O. Box 875

I�A

BULA'\iVAYO

�1vlc M{cp:iir... a §;pccict C,il:,iJ
\, e are now prepared to repair any mal<e of Car
and give you the Best Value in Work1rn1 nship

gst;-ic

011-:::

RUBBER SOLES AND HEELS
BRITISH-MAnE CYCLES
REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES
Petrol, Oil, Grease
Best 11,fake of Tyrt's Stoclwd
Agents for:
WEEK'S SUPER PETROL SAVER FOR FORD CARS
AND· LORR1ES
:S:OTE ADDJm,s-OPPOSITE PAL.\CE HOTEL

The Value of AdvertisingJilie believe in it; b11tit has required more t/ia11
mere advertisin,t; to maintain our positio11 as

Bulawayo's Premier Butchery

-For 30 YEARS.

QUALITY does it, combined with E!FIOIENT SERVICE.
LET US PROVE THIS TO YOU.

The Charter Butchery
Ahercorn Street, BULAWAYO
Phone 217.

P.O. Box 56.

FOX & BOOKLESS

P.O. Box 247. Telegrams: "Contractors."

BULAWAYO

Phones 496 & 99

Transport Contractors, Receiving, Forwarding,
Customs and Distributing Agents.
FORWARDING AGENTS TO GOVERNMENf OF SOUTHERN RHODESIA.
Contraetors to-

Rhodesia Railways, Limited.
Rhodesia & General Asbestos Corp. Li�nited.
New Amianthus Mines, Limited.
Goldfields Rhodesia Development Co., Ltd., etc.
Customs Clearing and Distributing, receive prompt attention.

Bra11cht·s at-Selukwe and Godwan River, E. Transvaal

·- -- - - --� ·= = -- -- ----- ---·- ·--·--

VVATERVVORTH
The Fisherman wbo
always sells you

FRESH FISH

Direct Importer of Scotch Salted and Dried Fish, Shetland and Aberdeen Kippers,
Finnans, Bloaters, Fn sh Herrings, Red Herrings,
Sprats and Lax-always on hand

High-class Provisions Stocked.

Ham and Bacon a Speciality.

BULAWAYO FRESH FISH AND SUPPLY STORES,
'Phone 312.

Telegrams : " Mascot"

8th Avenue, Market Square

c.

SALOMON

P.O. Box 226.

BULAWAYO.

& co.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

FIFE STREET (Next to Police Station), BULAWAYO.
Also at SAUSBURY.

LARGE STOCKS OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
The Cheapest and Best House
111
Hhodes1a for . . . .

KA H f l R TR u c K
I

Large Assorted Stocks always on hand.

Country Orders have prompt and careful attention, and
Special care is taken in packing.
P.O. Box 380.
PO. Box 338.

Tel. Add.: "SALOMONDER," BULAWAYO."
Tel. Add. : "SALOMONDER," SALISBURY ."
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MILTO:'.\L\

us make it our ideal to make Milton
still worthier to be numbered among
the great schools of the Empire.
Inevitable though it be to look to
the future on an occasion such as
this, we are not forgetful of the
past.
Although the husk is new
· the kernel remains unchanged, and
it is on the traditions handed down

I

to us by past generation ui Mil
tonians that vve must build iur the
.future. Tradition is not a thino- of
mushroom growth, to be built up in
a clay, but Milton, though youno- in
years, has a record in peace and \Yar,
in which she takes a proper pride.
Let us strive to keep that record
undimmed.
" Moltonia floruit floreat 1Iiltonia."

DEATH OF SIR CHARLES COGHLAN.
On the 28th of August the School was shocked and
grieved to learn of the sudden death of the Prime
Minister, Sir Charles Coghlan.
Speaking to the assembled school the Headmaster
said, " Sir Charles Coghlan was a shining example o ·
an unselfish life of stainles per onal honour, devoted
to the public ervice of hi country.
\ "ith hi- oppo::-
tunities and hi
out tandin abilit...- he mig-h ha,·e
amassed wealth, yet he had die.cl a poor man in �Yhat the
world calls riches, but rich indeed in the endurin re pect
and admiration of his fellow countrymen.'
"Rhodesia is rich, for so young a country, in great
traditions; to those traditions Sir Charles had added not
only in lofty ideals, but in that courage and singleness
of purpo e which can alone translate them into high
performance.
The lesson of his life, for those who
would read it aright, lay not in the answer to the ques
tion-' What ha Rhodesia to give me ?-but rather
' What have I to giYe to the ervice of Rhodesia?'"
To the School fell the orrowful duty of furnishing
the Guard of Honour a the Bulawayo Railway Station
and at the lying in tate at the Roman Catholic Church.
The full Cadet Compan_· acted as escort at the State
Funeral, while the School Buglers sounded "The Last
Post" and "Reveille" at the graveside.

'rHE

l\ilLTO� -LL-.

GENERAL NOTES.
The move to the new School ha_
at last taken place, though the con
tractors are still at work on the Be·
Hall.
It 1s hoped to have the
official opening some time in February.

* * * *

The School has been too busy
adapting itself to altered surround
ings to afford much cop · for the pen
of the unready writer.
Saturday· I
evenings have of late been some
what devoid of entertainment. The
Debating Society, clue partly to the
imminence of examinations, seems
to be in a somewhat moribund con
dition at the moment.
Mr. Downing and Mr. W. H.
Leonard have, however, come to the
rescue and conducted ballad-singing
on a couple of occasions.

* * *

*

Our congra ulation are due to
· Tread well. . :llcPhee and ...= ·o ·. on
do

The chool has had a number uf
distinguished visitors during the last
::e ,- months.

*

�=

:;:) · rino- hi v1s1t to Rhodesia, the
R:. Hon. L.C.�I.S. Amery, Secretary
:::-a-e ::u the Colonies, inspected
ou- ne,...- buildino- . He was accom
panied by ir Edward Gri g, Gover
nor oi Kenya, and L.ady Gri g.

*

*

*

*

During the September holidays
the Hon. H. 1.-. Ioffat, C.M.G.,
Premier of Southern Rhodesia,
visited the School and sanctioned
some necessary improvements not
allowed for in the original contract.

*

*

Among other visitors were Mr.
Gilchrist, M.L.A. and Mrs. Gil
christ, the Hon. P. D. L. Fynn,
C.M.G., Mr. Justice Logan, of the
High Court of Northern Rhodesia,
)Iajor . . D. Place D.. 0., Asst.
Attorne\·-General of );"orthern Rho
de :a. aad _ Ir. J us!ice Ru el.

*

*

*

,.

:::ir Henr · and Lady Birchenough
ha,e presented a prize of five pounds
to the School, to encourage the
teaching and study of the Geography
of the British Empire. We under
*
stand that this will be called the
A very interesting lecture on " Birchenough Prize," and will be
Greek poise and balance was deliv competed for annually. Our thanks
ered last term by Mrs. Diana Watts. are due to Sir Henry and Lady
A fuller account will be found else Birchenough for the generosity
which has prompted their gift and
where.
the wisdom they have shown in its
It will be yet another
During last term the Bishop of allotment.
Southern Rhodesia addressed the link to remind u , as a school, what
School at morning assembly.
His we, and all outhern Rhodesia, owe
to the Briti h South Africa Com-·
address is reported elsewhere.

* *

*

* * * *

THE
pany.
May we express a pious
hope that a Charter House boy may
be the first to win it?

*

Armistice Day was duly observed.
The School Cadets paraded at the
War Memorial for the en·ice of
Remembrance,
and
subsequent
march past.
In the eveninu the
Rev. N. Cranswick addre ed :.he
School in the Dining-hall.

* * * "*

The School String Orche tra
played appropriate air
at L�e
Palace on Irish night. Grea: ere =
is due to Mrs. :\.. D. Ca.a: �:_: :-:
the high standard
Orchestra has reac e
tains..

----:-----
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As it -was reali-ed ::1:!a: � .)e de
ferred maketh the bean s· c , -: was
decided that, though ome of the
buildings had not been completed
the move into the new school should
tak_e place during the September
holidays. Boys returning to school
at the beginning of this term accord
ingly found the move an accom
plished fact.
For those Old Boys and friends of
the school who have not had the
?pportunity of inspecting the build11_1gs for themselves, a brief descrip
tion may not be out of place.
The school is now situated at the
t<;>p of Selborne Avenue, and occu
pies the pace, some forty-two acres
beh,een the Suburbs and the Race�
cou,-e. T e old ·chool is now occu-

pied by the Milton Ju "or School,
under the charge oi 1Ir. D.
Macdonald.
The classroom block i laid out on
similar lines to that at the old chool.
Above the main entrance however
is the Library, a very fine room'
which is also to be utilised as a read�
ing-room. Facing the main entrance
is the new Beit Hall which is still in
the hands of the c�ntractors.
Its
wall are to be panelled in Indian
-e<;:. \\""hile the roof is to be of the
:::":::::.e � as the dining-hall, the
__ e-: • ea::::::s of which give it a dis
The
.:�L-=_- :-,-._, ea:i appearance.
e:: ---··. -;v_ea :ai::-hed. will be an
:-ezr::ig- :t ma\- be
'::. -:�oom block
.l" ..:._ -;:ie - E-.=· a ed .:"::--m the air.
D!:-e:::::� e:.. =�d tile clas -room
• : -·- i::: :�e :Jininu-hall. Its exterior
�- :.::o: -:..e ubject of absolutely
unaai, �··- approval, but the interior
i undoubtedly extraordinarily im
pres ive, and has excited very fav
ourable comments from visitors, one
of whom remarked that it only
needed an open log-fire to make it
completely Jacobean.
Its seating
capacity is far in excess of the re
quirements of the boarders, and a
new system has been inaugurated of
which it is hoped more day boys will
avail themselves.
Any day boy may now stay to
lunch at a small charge.
He is
attached to one or other of the
Houses, does preparation in the
afternoon in his hou e. has hi o,vn
locker to keep hi uame--kit in. and
?- cl
_ -:..e-

:

i:

:
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the use of the changing-room, plays
games after preparation and goes
home at six o'clock in the cool of
the evening·.
By this system the
day-boy takes an active part in the
life of the School outside of the
hours actually spent in the class
rooi11.. It has proved successful in
such schools as St. Paul's, West
minster and others which are forced
to cater for a large number of day
hnys, and it is hoped that all parents
will realise its advantages and avail
themselves of them next term.
On the tovvn side of these build
ings a re the two houses, Charter
House in front and Pioneer behind.
The e buildings accommodate 65
b? ys apiece. and are ery cool and
airy ..

5

ADDRESS BY THE BISHOP OF
SOUTHERN RHODESIA.
At morning assembly, on Monday.
29th ..\ugust, the School was hon
oured with a visit from the Bishop
of outhern Rhode ia, and was
given the added privilege and pleas
ure of listening to an in piring ad
dress.
Colonel Brady, in a few \Yords,
welcomed the Bishop and asked him
to address the School.

The Bishop said that it was a
great delight to him to visit the
School once again.
He welcomed
the opportunity of speaking, if only
for a few minutes, to the boys. He
urged tho e present to regard life
Immediately in front of Charter as a stern fight in which each one
House is situated, what is commonly should strive to be manly in spiritual
regarded as an eyesore, the wood matters as well as in secular. They
work
shop,
with
cycle-sheds were not to regard a belief in their
attached. It seems a pity that such a faith as something akin to weak
small, squat and ugly building should ness. A robustness of mind was an
have been dumped down in such a essential part of religion. His Lord
position as to spoil the appearance of ship went on to say that every boy
the whole front of the School. Still, present in that hall must strive to
what can't be cured must be endured make the best po sible use of the
and we are lucky that it is the only talents with which he had been en• dowed; physical powers as well as
thing of which we can complain.
Provision has been made in the plans mental attributes should be devoted
Human instincts, de
for two further houses and a head to service.
clared
the
Bishop
were not given to
master's house, but we do not expect
to see these materialise for some us in order that they might be en
tirely suppressed, but rather that
time yet.
they might be controlled. directed
In conclusion we would like to say into proper channels and used for
that we consider that the architect the betterment of mankind.
and the contractors deserve our
At the conclusion Colonel Brady
thanks for providing us with build
briefly returned thanks.
ings so worthy of Milton School.
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THE CADET CAMP.
The School was represented by a
company of 160 strong, under the
command of Capt. G. T. Leonard. at
the camp held at G,Yelo in June.
The most interesting new feature
of the training wa the Inter-Com
pany Sectional Competition, "·hen
selected sections from each platoon
were tested in general efficiency;
the tests included close-order drill,
rifle exercises, ran e findino-. tacti
c�! scheme.s and power of leader hip.
Sergt. Barr Payne
ection wa
adjudged the best in Camp, but the
Chaplin chool Company won the
competition with the highest aver
age maxk per section competing.
Ther can be no doubt of the out
standing value of this plan to en
courage section training and leader
ship. It marks a big advance from
the old Inter-School Platoon com
petition for the Director's Shield,
which had many objectionable fea
tµres, happily eliminated in the
Inter-Section scheme.
Despite the familiarity of the ter
rain to most of the cadets present.
the field days were full of intere t.
The Commandant, Colonel \\.at on,
has a genius for producing effect '
and "situations." so reali tic that
they make one sen e the very atmo
sphere and thrill of real warfare. ,
I-I. E. the Governor spent,two clays
at camp, following all the phases of
camp life and training with the
keenest interest.
His inspiring
address to the cadets helped them to
realise the real purpose and duty
underlying all this happy "Playing
at Soldiers,"

The health of the camp was very
good. There were many improve
ments in organisation, notably the
supply of tables and benches for
meals and a better plan of issue of
food, all making for increased com
fort.
,

BISLEY.
In the Bi ley. after a weak begin
ning, the
chool team fini heel
strono-Jy winning the coYeted Com
mandant-General's Cup and the
Farmers' Challenge Shield.
Sergt Barry Payne was third in
the individual grand aggregate,
runner-up in the Gwelo Challenge
Shield, and shot remarkably well
throughout the Eisley.

BUGLING.
Bugler T. Posselt .won the Silver
Bugle, presented by the Kings Royal
Rifle Corps for the best bugler at
camp each year.

BOXING.
The Boxing during the past year
maintained its usual high standard.
In the Cadet Corps Camp Inter
School Boxing Championships all
our representatives reached the
semi-finals.
Meltzer, McPhee, C.
Garside and the two Ledeboers all
reached the finals, and we seemed
we11 in the running for the Strong
Cup, but it was not to be. 1fcPhee
and N. Ledeboer ,yere the only ones
to win their weig-ht .
lVIost of the te�m ·were young and
were making their first appearance

in the ring, so we should have a very
o-oocl team by next year.
O
Our thanks are due to Mr. Lede
boer for the splendid and untiring in
terest which he has shown through
out the season, and we hope that
·next year Milton will bring back
from camp a more tangible result of
his teaching.
The following represented the
School:Cub Weight.-J. Meltzer.
Fly Weight.-H. Skinner.
Rantam Weight.-B. Ledeboer.
Light Weight.-N. Ledeboer.
Welter Weight.-J. Charsley.
Middle Weight.-J. v illing.
Light Heavy\ ·eight.- . _ IcPhee
lVIiddle Heavy Weight.- B. Payne
Heavy Weight.- C. Garside.

.. INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS.
I

These sports were held at Gwelo
on June 15th, when weather con
ditions were perfect, and the ground
in excellent order.
The Administrator's Shield was
won by Prince Edward School, with
68 points.
Milton scored 37f
points,, with Plumtree 21 points and
St. George's 9t points. The Small
Workers' Shield wa won b } Milton
with 55 points, Plumtree 31, Prince
Edward School 27, Chaplin 6.
· Good performances worthy of
note were the Junior High Jump,
won by Howe, 4ft. 9ins., and the
Senior High Jump, won by Willing
who tied with Edwards (St.
George's) at Sft. 3ins.
Complete
results affecting Milton:-

Senior Events.

100 Yards.-1, M. Meltzer.
440 Yards.-2, I. du Toit.
880 Yards.-3, B. Payne.
High Jump.-1, J. Willing;
3, McPhee.
Long Jump.-3, J. Willing.
Relay Race.-2, Milton.

Junior Events.

100 Yards.-1, G. Dreyer.
440 Yards.-2, C. Ingram.
High Jump.-1, W. Howe.
Long Jump.-1, C. Ingram.
Relay Race.-1, Milton.

--...:---

SIXTEENTH
ANNUAL ATHLETIC SPORTS.
Although the number of entrants
for the Sports did not equal the re
cord set up in 1925, there were many
keen contests, and several fine per
formances in the races held on the
King's Grounds, on Saturday, Sep
tember 17th, when fine weather
favoured the occasion.
A fairly
good gathering of spectators was
present to see some remarkably
good running and jumping.
The Senior Victor Ludorum for
the year was McPhee, who, _in win
_
ning the 880 Yards Champ10nsh1p,
won one of the best races of the day.
He took the lead 220 yards from
home, but was challenged by Streak
and Payne, who just failed. hovyever
to overtake him.
M cPhee gained
victories in the long jump, and, of
course, at pole vaulting, where he

'rl-lE
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was in a class by himself. In clear
ing lOft. he broke a School record
held by himself.
Amongst the Juniors, C. B.
Ingram was the best, and in the 120
Yards Hurdles he created a record
by winning in 19 4- - sec ., a time
that was better than that put up
by the Seniors.
In the 440 Yards
Junior Championship he had no dif
ficulty in winning in 66 secs.
The 100 Yard
enior Championship and the 220 Yard Champion
ship were both won by i\I. )Ieltzer
in 11 secs. and Z- 2- - ec . :.Ieltzer is
an exceptionally fine runner, and
much is expected of him at the next
Inter-School Sports.
In the Senior Championship, J.
Willing equalled the record jump of
Sft. 6ins .. and only just failed at Sft.
7ins., while S. McPhee failed at Sft.
6ins, by a small margin.
The Junior High Jump Champion
ship was won at 4ft. 9ins. ( the
record is 4ft. lOins.) by I. Wagenaar,
B. Ledeboer, who was second at
4ft. 8ins., should establish a record in
the near future as he will be a junior
for several years.
There was the u ual Jar e field for
the
?\Iile
Champion hip,
and
strangely enough, a mistake helped
the winner. The race consisted of
three laps, but \\·hen the field was
coming round the home bend for the
second time, Raubenheimer, appar
ently under the impression that it
was the final lap, sprinted away from
the field and gained 30 yards on the
nearest man.
He was challenged
on the home straight but managed
to win easily.

9

A new feature of the ports was
the invitation 880 Yards, in which
R. P. Wilson, C. Bissett, and J. J.
The three
Ronan competed.
runners, all good stylists, held close
together for a lap and a half, with no
one forcing the pace. Ronan was
running abreast, and on the outside
of Wilson, with Bissett close behind.
There was a desperate struggle over
the last hundred yards.
Wilson
was in the lead. but Bi ett overtook
him and they brea ted the . tape
together.
The handicap races produced ex
cellent sport, but the relay races
were won by large margins, except
that of O.M.'s Staff and School. The
O.M.'s hacl a lead of nearly 20 yards
when their 440 and final runner took
the flag, but Ronan, running for the
Staff, ran a fine race and won
· by
·· a
small margin.
There were over 200 boys entered
for the Cross Country which, was
won by T. Martin in the record time
of 26mins. lSsec . ..\ new feature
of this race wa the competition of
team irom the various Houses, by
which reat keenness was aroused.
The chool won with North House
a good second.
The officials, to whom the success
of the meeting was clue, were as fol
lows:J udges: Mr. Justice Russell, M;r.
H. A. de Beer, Captain D. MacLean,
Messrs Bryce Hendrie, K. P. eall,
G. W. Ledeboer, C. R. Ridgeway,
D. MacGillivray, Captain W. Hoaten,
Messrs. G. H. Treadwell, E. A. Gray,
B. Wilson, A. G. Hendrie, W. A.
Carnegie.

SCHOOL

SPORTS.

1927 .

Top- PARADE OF Co�IPETITORS.
Centre-START OF SEKIOR HALF-MILE.
l.Jottoni--OPEN MILE (Raubenheimer leading).
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SPORTS CONCERT.
(By kind permis ion of the
"Bulawayo Chronicle.").
The three outstanding features of
the Milton School sports concert,
held at the Beit Hall on Satur ?a_y
evening, were the continued activi
ties of the school orchestra, the �la:y
ino- from memory of all the v10]111
and piano soloists, and the reapp_ear
ance of Mrs. A. D. Campbell 111 a
brilliantly-played violin number. We
have never ceased to emphasise the
value in the musical life of the chool
of the orchestra composed of t�e
pupils draw_n f�om. t?e m�s1c
students: no 11nag111at1011 1s req_uired
to perceive what an enormous mflu
ence for artistic good such a COH?-
bination must be, and from their
playing it is clear that Mr�. Camp
bell, to whom the format1011 and
training of the orchestra. a�-e
clue is determined to mamtam
the' excellence of her labour .
In
her
playing
of
\Vien
iawaski's well-kno,Yn "Mazurka,"
Mrs. Campbell was entirely satisfy
ing the rendering being given with
fin� technique and pirit, which was
enhanced by the accompaniment
played by Miss Jackson. It is to be
reo-retted
that the total
effect was
0
.
lessened by the playmg as an encore
of such a hackneyed number as
Dvorak's "Humoresque."
All the junior instrumental soloists
ocrave evidence
. of careful and thorough coachmg.
R. Petheram 's
playing of "Rhapsodie Hongroise,"
by Bohn, was excellent: his bowing I

and intonation were alike good, and
altoo-ether
he gave a .spirited. intero
Faulty 111tonat10n on
pretation.
the part of Theo. Posselt spoilt an
otherwise good rendering of Frime's
"Twilight." Of the piano numbers
played, Cecil Deane deserves much
commendation for his presentation
of Chaminade's "Interlude": the
selfish and whimsical nature of this
piece was well caught, even if the
tempo was a little rigid, whilst the
technique was of a high order.
Chopin' Valse in E minor received
careful treatment at the hands of
George Jarvis, who has developed a
trong sen e of rhythm.
Perhaps
the most promising youngster was
A. Feigenbaum who,, in his playing
of Swinstead's "To the Moon,"
showed himself to be possessed of
excellent musicianly qualities which
are being wisely developed. Schu
bert's " Scherzo" was played by 0.
Gibbon under handicap, the per
former being subject to some dis
traction by a tiny mite in the hall.
Leo. Ross sang acceptably " Sweet
Lass of Richmond Hill," as did D.
Johnstone in his song" The Traction
Engine."
A. recitation, Kipling's
"The Thousandth Man," was given
by Kenneth Clarkson with clear
enunciation.
fr. V\T. Leonard, one
of the masters, sang with sincerity,
" Red Devon by the Sea," followed
by the encore "To a miniature."
The
chool choir gave much
pleasure in the it� ms which t�ey
sang, particularly 111 the last, which
was reminiscent of "Lasses and
Lads."

'Tl�_LE_!\_11LTONJ1\N.
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\--us:��1--ha-cl-hc used his weight in
the scrum-as it was he laboured
S. McPI-IEE-full back; rank ,vith
under the delusion that he was a
the greatest full backs in the
wing
forwaq-1.
deadh·
school's history.
A.
C.
WOLHUTER-captain
after
tackler and a safe and, at time;
June-unfortunately handicapped
brilliant kick.
Alway cool and
by an injury in the second haif of
deliberate. Gave some very fine
the ea on.
displays during the season.
J. W. C. DICKS-Came into the R. C. TRK\D\\'ELL - a hard
worker and clever for·ward' who
side as a centre, but was at his
never shirked.
best on the wing.
Has a very
F.
WISDOM-one of the best for
useful turn of speed and is a
·
w
ards .in the school; a hard
"heady " and spectacular player.
worker
and a fearless tackler, ,d10
Has a good kick, but is not too.
never
gave
up trying.
sound in defence.
C. GARSIDE-when he exerted him
B. PAYNE-though not brilliant, is
self played a really fine forward
a very sound centre-quite fast for
game.
15 or 20 yards , and a fearless
W. WILSON-a forward of the hard
tackler.
working type, ,vl10 never spared
C. STREAK - played mo t of
himself.
the season at scrum-half, where
B. :\D..\::-.I -began the season as a
he wa too orthodox. Found hi
threequarter, but turned out to be
true place at centre, where he did
a
rea11y fine forward-good in the
some ound work, both in attack
loose-a very useful man.
and defence.
B. GELJ?E);'Hl.1 -a speedy wing R. SCHATTIL-was never noticed
much, but that was because he
"·ho did not reproduce his form of
was always in the thick of the
la t eason.
Played some good
fight-a worker.
�ames, but not always safe in de
C.
VOSLOO-played well at times
tcnce.
and
will do better next season.
T. l\L.\RTI);'-played some good
game but_ lacked that inspiration DU TOIT-played as ho0ker once or
twice-rather light.
for makmg an opening which
marks the "class" fly half. Diel C. SMITH-deputised for l'vicPhee
several times, and has the mak
sterling work in defence at times.
ings of a really fine full-back.
Spoilt his rrame by standing too
close to the crum
J. HAYWA.RD-pl�yed some 0rrood 2nd XV. v. Plumtree, August 12th,
Won 16-3.
games; uses h.1s head and does not
2nd XV. v. Gwelo, ugust 20th.
always do the obvious.
Won 11-3.
S. J. KNIGHT-captain until June,
when he left-played some good 3rd XV. v. Plumtree, August 12th.
Lost 6-9.
games, but would have been more

CRITIQUE OF FIRST XV.

THE
BOWLI 'G.
0. lL
3
........... _ 3
0

R.

ThIILTO:\T-\X.
Y.

14
Veale
0
12
Kemp
• 0
7
2
0
Dewar
1:
0
4
Bromehead
23
Sprang ...... -·- __ 7
2
:3
Robertson ___ 6
0
l11finter -·- ___
R:\. YLTO_-_ �- Innino- .
2
Hill, b \ illing ____ _
3
Dewar, c Hayward, b lfcPhee
35
Minter, c Willing, b Charsley
4
Hamilton, b Charsley ......
1
Veale, b Willing
22
Kemp, b Willing .
0
Bromehead, c Grill, b Willing ......
3
Sprang, b Hayward
23
Robertson, c Dicks, b Willing
0
Botha, b :McPhee
0
Arnott, not out
4
Extras
.. 97
Total ...... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ....
BO\\ LI�G.
R \\'.
0. lI.
27
Willing ____ 124 2
2
0
McPhee ___ 9
33
22
0
Grill _ _ _ _ 2
0
Hayi.vard _ _ _ 2
0
3
2
Charsley ____ 2
0
lIILTO_-_ d I nm_-.
Hayward, b Robe� ·on ___ __ 14
Dick , lbw. Cemi:- _____ -···· 23
Martin, c and b Dewar __ -· __ ...... 14
.. . 15
Charsley, run out ____ .........
Grill, lbw, _ linter _ __ ..... ····- ...... 14
McPhee, c and b Minter
1
Streak, b Veale _____ ····- .... ..
McCombie, run out ______ -··· 2
Payne, not out ····- _____ ·-··· 12
Willing, c and b Sprang ____ 41
Dickenson, b Robertson ______ 0
Extras
10
Total ..... ...... ...... -- 147

17

-eale -···· ......
prang -····
Robert on
Dewar
Bromehead
l!inter

BO\\LIKG.
0. lL

7

7
9
5
1
4

1

1
0
0
0

R.

w.

40
22

1
1
2
2

10

2

31

37
7

R..\ YLT0�-2nd Innings.
Hill. :bw. \\-illing _____ ..... .

21

prang, c Dicken on. b Hayward ____ 13
eale, not out _ --· ____ ..... 13
Minter, b McPhee . .......... ...... ____ ---· ····- 7
Robertson, c and b McPhee
0
Dewar, b McPhee
2
Bromehead, b vVilling ... ...
1
Arnott, not out
1
Extras
r3

71

Total (for 6 wkts)
BOWLI TG.
0.
lf.
\\ illing 7
l
IcPhee --- 4
0
Hay-wa�d --- 2
0
Grill - - - - 3
0

--..-+!+-•-------

R.

W.

13

3

23
11
11

2

0

School v. B.A.C., Saturday L_eague.

This was one of the most interest
ing games of the season, for at one
time it looked as if a B.A.C. win on
the 1st innings was inevitable. Going
in first the School made only 114
runs, while B.A.C. cored 166 runs
in their first innings. Owing to some
vigorous batting by �Iartin, Grill,
McPhee and \ illino-, the chool was
able to declare at 20) for 3 wickets,
leaving B..-\.C. ju over an hour to
The latter, how
score 145 run .
ever. collap ed and were all dis
m1 ed ior only 56 runs.

..
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Last September it was our painful
duty to bid goodbye to Miss Stum
bles, who has been at Milton for ten
She takes with her the
years.
gTatitude and good wishes of the en
tire school.

****

Capt. G. T. I. Leonard "ent on
six months leave last June. vVe un
derstand that, with customary mili
tary ardour, he is making himself
au fait with all the latest methods
of making the life of the slovenly
He has
cadet a burden to him.
heen attached, for this purpose, to
the 2nd Battalion of the K.R.R.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF
SELOUS.
I know three persons 9f whose
prowess in the sporting world I
entertain a very low opinion. It is
a source of constant mystification to
me why this does not seem to worry
Perhaps they are so
them.
wrapped up in their own intolerable
conceit that they can afford to ig
nore the opinion of the rest of the
world, that is to say, my opinion.
One is an unfathomable mine of
the lore of the veld, which he will
expound for hours, if permitted,
without talking a word of sense.
The second does the same, but with
a marked Irish accent. The third,
however, is the most unbearable of
the lot. He owns a real live shot
gun and is consequently more arro
gant than the two others put
together. They tell me that had he
not had the gun, there would have

23

been the bones of one old nag they
know of, bleaching on the veld.
Their latest exploit was too rich to
pass unrecorded.
Stung into an unusual state of
activity by the superiority of a col
league, whose exploits arc too well
known to need chronicling by my
feeble pen, they set off, one fi:ne
morning in June, determined to do
or die, well anyhow to do something
about it.
After a journey of some hundreds
of miles, made by one in a ram
shackle conveyance which he is very
particular to refer to as a car, by the
others on a form of locomotion
which made the journey one long,
very long, Triumphal progress, they
arrived at their destination just as
the sun was sinking in the West.
Their route may still be traced as
the blasted heath 011 either side of
the road they took is still badly
One of them was mak
burnt up.
ing his first acquaintance with Rho
desian roads.
·ith two friends they went into
camp, and soon set about the busi
ness of the moment.
The first day's shooting yielded a
bag so large that fifty bearers could
not bring it back to camp. There
was nothing to bring.
The second day was a repetition of
the first.
The third and final day, however,
crowned their efforts with success.
With the help of a magistrate, ·who
assumed the black cap at the crucial
moment, and who ( tell it not in
Gath!) shot the bird as well, they
succeeded in bagging-- one guinea
fowl.
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With their blood-lust slaked they
set off for home, singing and danc
ing, full of inordinate pride and wak
ing the immemorial peace of the veld
with the braying of their hooters.
Unfortunately they succeeded in
reaching home.
Since their return they have
talked in airy fashion of their ex
ploits on the veld, but many have
noticed how extraordinarily difficult
it is to pin them clown to any definite
statement of what they actually
shot.
With the greatest trouble I have
elicited the true facts of the case,
which I am now placing before the
public in the hope of stopping the
brave trio's empty boasts and cun
ning evasions, and in order to putt
our big game hunter in the position
of unrivalled supremacy to which, all
will admit, he is more than entitled.

SONNET.
The clouds o'erspread the sky; the
sun's brave shining
Scarcely may reach the shivering
earth below
The leaves around me fall; discon
solately whining,
A cold wind shivers; and the cruel
snow
Mantles each unprotected, outcast
tree
Ironically with ermine; and the sky
Looks down upon their splendid
beggary,
Uplifting . . . . and stiff the clouds
pass by.

They say God made the warmth of
summer days.
Instinct \Yith life and laughter; star
gemmed nights,
Whose jewels in mute glory hang:
God's 1says,
Remember us, they say, in all
delights;
And life proclaims God's purpose
kind ....and yet,
When Summer dies ...and love ...
does God forget?
-N.Campbell (O.M.).

NEWS OF OLD MILTONIANS.
Of boys who have left us recently,
\Ye hear that .J. Knight is now at
London University.
R. C. Treadwell and Leon Skok
are in the Education Department at
Salisbury.
J. Trinder is at the Government
Tobacco Station near Salisbury, and
H. C. Wolhuter is seated at the re
ceipt of Customs in Bulawayo.
Our congratulations to H. H.
Dixon on his !marriage to Miss
Florence Cooper.
J. J. F. Russell has been distin
guishing himself by winning the
"Freshers' Spoon" at Cambridge,
which was shot for on October 19th.
He is up at St. John's.
\Ve hear that the following are at
the l�niversity of Capetown :-P.
Baron, Greenfield, Krandorff, Scher
and F. B. Theron.
H. B.Dugmore is still at Rhodes,
and has been awarded his cricket
colourg,

'
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Elocution.

mention may be made of C. Dean's
playing and of the fact that Milton
boys came first in every violin event
in the Eisteddfod.

Arts and Crafts.

\Ve hear that the member of
B. \.C., who was so unfortunate as
to have his leg broken while playing
against the School, according to our
own Mr. Sn-k- Gr-II, had to have his
leg amateurecl.
Whilst hoping it
was not as bad as all that, we hasten
to clissocia te ourselves from this
somewhat jaundiced view of the
Bulawayo doctors.
C. D-an, "It is required to disect
the ba e into ten equal parts."
L. Sk-k was heard to remark that
Plumtree. matches had given him a
sore voice.

Elocution (under 13).1, D. Johnstone; 2, L. Ross; 3,
T. Wright.
Elocution (under 16).3,· K. Clarkson.
Arts and Crafts (Class 29, Pencil).3, N. Ledeboer.
Arts and Crafts (Class 30).1, 0. Gibbon.
Arts and Crafts (Class 31, Pencil).1, R. Gladstone, 2, G. Capon.
Arts and Crafts (Class 33, Wood
work).-2, B. Lobel.
Arts and Crafts (Class 34, \\ ood
work).2, Elkington; 3, Edwards.
Literary.

Autobiography (under 13).1, K. MaLean; 2, H. Favish;
3, H. Loftus.
Essay (under 16).-3, A. Scott.
Original Story (under 19).3, S. Knight and G. Rose.
Seniors.
Literary.

Poem (Open).-3, J. Trinder.
Elocution (under 19).-1, J. Trinder;
2, S. Knight; 3, T. Posselt.
Group Reciting (under 19).2, Milton.
Instrumental.

Violin Solo (open).- 1, V. Wright.
Lawrence and Cope Cup.-To be
held jointly by V. Wright and C.
Dean.
These results reglect great credit
on the School, but perhaps .special

Ham-lt-n considers that a sardine,
when full grown, is called a salmon.
--·•·•!..e----
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SANDERS
SPORTS WEAR-

Fleetfoot Tennis Shoes,
Crepe Soles, 10/6,

Vitalite

I 2/6,

Tennis

Crepe Soles, Flexi 1)ly
Perfect, 2 I/-, 22/6,

21 /.

Shoe,

/
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Tennis
Shirts,

and

Cricketing

in big
rnriety, 8 6, I 1/6 to

1716

Fugi Silk Shirts, 30/-, 33/6
White and Cream Socks,
that won't shrink, 4/6,

Tennis Trousers, in Gab.

Flannel & Buckskin,
2 3/6,
30/-,
42/6,

4 7 /G

5/.

Belts in White and Colours
3/6,

4/6, to

7 /6

ALL L[�SS lOo/0 DISCOUNT

P.O. Box

7

SANDERS

'Phone
163

THE "CORNER" HOUSE, BULAWAYO
WHERE MEN SHOP

girl, says
never pay high prices
for imported flour, because
I can make the loveliest
cakes with Rhodesia's own."
the Rhodesian flour

�� I

FLOUR OF
RHODESIA

MILLING ANO

The old-fashioned Penholder is Obsolete

A Fountain Pen
is the ;\fodern Writing Implement
We Jiave in stock:
21/·

Waterman's Self-Filling Pens
Waterman's Ordinary.

. 15/·

Onoto Self-Filling.

17/6 and 21/-

Swan Self -Filling.

21/-

Swift Self-Filling .

10/-

Dink.ie Self-Filling

7/6

Scout Self-Filling.

7/6

Also Large Size and Presentation Pens

The possession of one of the above
will help you in your work

Philpott & Collins
BULAWAYO

Having it both ways
$OME people buy Furniture on Price
, and others on Quality. If they come
to this store it doesn't matter which
method they employ.
If they buy on Price, the1 '11 find
they get wonderful quality for their
money. And if they tuy on Quality
they pay very little indeed for it.
It's not every furniture store that lets
you have it both ways like that. We,
however, find it a good policy.

ELLENBOGEN & COMPANY
'Phone 71
P.O. Box 323
�
ABERCORN STREET

BULAWAYO

The Store·
for
QUALITY

Just One Example of Real Value

8-PIECE
DINING-ROOM SUITE
IN FUMED OAK

AND

SERVICE

CASH

£1 2

PIIICE

FUR:-.;IT RE OF Enrny DESCRIPTIO:\' AT ROCK-BOTfO�I .PIUCES

E. W. Mayor & Co.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

BULAWAYO

FIFE STREET

lf you want to know the T1ime
BUY ONE OF OUR

Rhodesian Wristlet VVatches
With Luminous Hands and Dial
fully guaranteed
each

2 5 /,,.

Pocket VV atches from 12/6 each

M. BASCH & CO.

'\V-\.TCHMAKERS, .JEWELLERS

8th AVENUE

··

& OP'1-'ICIANS

BULAWAYO

ESTABLISHED 1897

:
:
:
:

:
:
:
:

: RHODESIA,S:
Leading

Sports House
·--

1·

-

.. ;��

��

= f ::; ;-; .

PUZEY & PAYNE
BULAWAYO
AND

SALISBURY
Telegrams: "ATHLETlC"'

·1

Go

TO THE ANT-

The Industrious man
becomes the man of
importance to the country
Learn to do the job yourself
·oo it well
But this you will never do
without good tools

The Best Tools
come fronz

Fife Street

BULAWAYO

"MY TAILOR'
@

Cuts

aud

Builds
Your Suits
Scientifically,
employing
only
\Vhite Skilled
Workers
Next to
ABILITY,
COMES YOUR
APPEARANCE

S. W. DONNELLY
P.O Box 685
SALOMON'S BUILDINGS, BULAWAYO

Richard Davis & Co.
ENG�"Il:RS

ABERCOR_ P.O. Box 488

TREET B -L_--\. Y_--\. YO

Tel. .-\ddre s:
·· -PE LITE ..

Te.ephooe 252

YOUR E QUIRIES ARE SOLICITED
STOCKS OF

Disinfectant Fluids, Disinfectant Powders, Napthaline
Sanitary Blocks, Palum for extermination of Ants.

C. H.ZEEDERBERG,LTD.

Show Rooms: Selbome Ave. and Abercorn St.
BULAWAYO
Phone 457
P.O. Box 165
A-E 1:s fer

Francis Barnett otor Cycles
Indian
'orton
"
Chater Lea
Matchless
"
Cotton
"
Easy Terms arranc1ed.
Bicycles for Tiny Tots, Boys and Girls and Grm -n-ups.
Fresh stocks of Latest Models just arrived.

